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Strassacker Project GmbH & Co. KG is a renowned company with experience and success in planning, de-
velopment, engineering and construction, specializing in custom architectural projects. The company is a 
competent partner for architects and builders. For major international projects, we manufacture power-ope-
rated doors and windows in special sizes as well as façade elements and various other decorative architectural 
elements made of high-quality materials (especially bronze) for public spaces.

To strengthen our team, we are looking for a 

Design Engineer 
(f/m/d, permanent full-time)

Your tasks:
 �Creation of designs, drawings and parts lists in the 3D-CAD system (Solid Works)
 �Management of CAD documents (models and drawings) in the PDM-System
 �Close cooperation and coordination of the designs with other departments such as Manufacturing, Technical 
Writing, Operations Scheduling, Purchasing, Quality Assurance and external design partners
 �Technical coordination with suppliers
 �Contact person during assembly inhouse and during the installation and commissioning of the projects

 

Your profile:
 �Sound technical education (studies specializing in mechanical engineering or civil engineering or technician 
with comparable qualifications)
 �Several years of experience with production-oriented design in CAD systems (SolidWorks desirable)
 �Technical understanding of sheet metal constructions, welded constructions, weld preparation and pneuma-
tics is an advantage
 �Knowledge of metal/steel construction is advantageous
 �Knowledge in the selection and design of machine elements and components
 �Knowledge of the Machinery Directive and the CE process flow is an advantage
 �Good knowledge of German and English spoken and in writing
 �MS Office user knowledge
 �Practical knowledge and project experience
 �Flexibility, communication and teamwork skills
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Strassacker Project GmbH & Co. KG 
Robert-Bosch-Str. 17 

73079 Süßen 
www.strassacker-project.de

Contact:
Ms. Dilara Dilbaz
Phone: 07162-16 252
E-mail: bewerbung@strassacker-project.de 

We offer / you can expect:
 �You will work on exciting national and international projects in special machine construction (mainly in the 
field of door technology and construction)
 � In small and changing teams, you will take on a high degree of responsibility and accompany our projects 
from start to finish

In addition, we offer:
 �A secure job in a varied area of tasks with a lot of personal responsibility
 �Attractive, performance-related remuneration including special payments
 �Flexible working hours
 � Intensive induction
 � Individual, personal and professional development

Are you interested? We look forward to receiving your application.
Please send your application documents, including your possible starting date and salary proposal, to our HR 
department, preferably by e-mail to Ms. Dilara Dilbaz.


